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WATERS OF
NEW MEXICO
JUDGE RICHARDSON WOULD USE
OUR FLOOD WATERS IN
THIS TERRITORY.

ADDRESS AT CARLSBAD

There are Many Other Important Stor
age Propositions in This Territory
That Should Be Taken Up by the
Federal Government.
Wants to See
the Urton Project Finished.

The following address was delivered
by Judge G. A. Richardson at the Irrigation Celebration in Carlsbad last

Thursday:
Ladies and GentleMr. Chairman,
men:
When the invitation came from the
Board of Control to me, asking me
to be present and say something with
reference to the work of the Reclamation Service 1n New Mexico or of
that work in the Rio Grande and Pecos Valleys, I felt it my duty, as I
always feel when I receive a call from
Eddy county, to come here and contribute in whatever way I might be
able, to the success of this splendid
celebration. I am under so many social and political and other obligations to the people of this county and
of this city that I feel a compelling
sense of duty and of debt to them
and I should some time, not far distant, in this and other means attempt
to discharge both the principal and
the interest thereof.
I have ibeen at many gatherings
where other liquid rather than water
was used, and as I look out upon this
splendid
audience
today and know
bow little water this community has
"used" at least In the two years last
0ast, I feel that the little verses of
Eliza Cook upon wine and water
would not come amiss in this con-

nection:
"Wine, Wine, Thy power and praise
Have ever been echoed in minstrel
ways,
But water I deem hath a mightier
claim
To fill up a niche in the Temple- of
fame.
Traverse the desert and then ye can

tell
What pleasures exist In the cold deep
well.

Sink in despair on the red parched
earth
And then ye may reckon what water
is worth.
I reminded you that this is a unique
and rather unusual celebration, its
purpose being the recognition of the
storage and diversion and" use of waters for the irrigation and cultivation
of lands. In other words a. recognition In the most noteworthy mannei
of that greatest of all industries, agricultural pursuit, and which in itself,
combines more good, and more contentment and more happiness than
all of the industries in which men
and women engage. The occasion Is
to commemorate In my judgment one
of the most important happenings in
the history of New Mexico, a memorial to progress, to development and
to growth.
It shows here the opportunity for the
artificial application of water for agricultural purposes., and this ia really
the only scientific method of soil culture. That is the' meaning of irrigation, better methods. So strongly does
this event impress upon my mind tlie
importance of what has been done
nere to restore In the desert a water

system, that I feel that that splendid
"Ode to Irrigation," written by a Col
orado woman, should toe sung by tie
children of the public schools of the
arid region of America at least once
each year, and a splendid holiday occasion should be recognized at least
by the state. If not a national day.
The subject assigned to me by the
committee or board of control seems

to toe what the "Reclamation Service"

of the United States Government has
done for the Rio Grande and Pecos
Valleys in New Mexico, or in other
words, what the "Reclamation Servi
Ice" has done tor New Mexico. Be
fore going Into that subject it might
toe well for me to briefly sketch what
congress first did for the "Reclamai
tion Service." In 1902 the Congress

w

yjc7 u.uikKj ouics piufsea wa&t nms
become known . as the "Reclamation
Law," providing that the proceeds of
the sale, less the expense of handling
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the same, of ali public lands in the
sixteen arid and semi-aristates of
America should be placed in a fund
known as the "Reclamation Fund"
and 'be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior. As
the result of this legislation, a bureau
or division known as tie "Reclamation
Service" was established in the Department of the Interior of the Fed
eral Government, and as a further result of the legislation there came into the "Reclamation Fund," to be expended as provided toy law, about
thirty millions of dollars, which has
from that time to the present increas
ed to about sixty million. The work
of the "Reclamation Service" began
throughout the states to which the
act applied. I might note at this
point, as a basis for further remark
upon the subject, that the delegation
in congress, at the time the act was
passed, from the state of Texas, vot
ed solidly against the passage of the
reclamation act, and the law did not
include the state of Texas within its
provisions. The state of Texas, as you
will remember, has no Federal public
domain.. Under the provisions of the
legislation mentioned the reclamation
officers have been directing operations
in New Mexico. As a result of their
direction and operations we have the
Hondo project near Roswell completed, the Carlsbad project practically
completed, now in use, and the
work on the Rio Grande
commenced. Since the passage of the
original law the old question of the
settlement of the International
line between the United States
and Mexico, which has been a ghost
to the Southwest, and especially to
our Territory for some years, became
again a live question. Federal officials
from the Department of State and ot
her Departments of the Government
and boundary commissioners
have
made various reports upon this question, and always, I am sorry to say,
it seemed to be against the United
States. One of the astonishing things
of the day is that our own men ' in
charge of our own affairs in the boun
dary dispute between
the United
States and Mexico have lent strongly
to the Mexico side of the controversy.
My recollection Is that the original
claims were something like thirty
million dollars. It Is my Impression
that they were largely prompted toy
American citizens for selfish purposes
of a largely padded character. ' It
could have been settled likely for
of the claim, but by a recent act
of Congress It was determined to take
the waters of the Rio Grande, belonging really to the people of New Mexico
and by direct appropriation of one
million dollars In aid of the Elephant
Butte project, settled thereby all diff
erences between the United States and
Mexico. In my own judgment it would
have been far better, and much more
the act of a great nation, to have takan the money directly from the federal treasurer and paid the proper claim
of Mexico, if she had any, rather than
take the water belonging to the people
pro"outlying
:rf New Mexico, an
vince" as viewed by the federal officials, to pay the claim against the
d

boun-dar-

y

one-sixt-h

-

The people of
Federal government.
New Mexico are not responsible for
these claims and the wealth of the
Territory should not have toeen, by an
aot of Government, appropriated In
the payment .thereof, that may be a
jeneficlal use of water, but is against
the real owners. The waters stored
project saould
in the Elephant-Butt- e
have 'been used upon lands in New
Mexico, not in Texas and Old. Mexico.
1
am a little inclined to think that
there is something in Colorado's po
sition in that celebrated suit of
Kansas against Colorado, as construed
by Justice Brewer, that "God gave
is" the waters and we are going to
keep them and use them In New Mexico. Under the recent aforesaid law of
Congress, Texas thought better of irrigation and she aas for the "second
time" been "annexed" to the United
States, but this time for Irrigation
purposes only and we are to use the
silvery ribbons of water, flowing from
iUo Grande, the waters of New Mexico
is the cords which are to bind Texas
to the United States for the aforesaid
purpose. Under the provisions of the
'reclamation act," and those amendatory thereof, I strongly insist that the
given to
waters which have toeen
Mexico and Texas should have toeen
and at White
stored at Elephant-Butt- e
lock Canyon North of Albuquerque,
to toe used mpon the lands in New
Mexico for the 'benefit of her citizens
md for the development of her re
sources. New Mexico nas lead In systems and plans, ancient and modern.
In this country on the subject of irri
gation. Even? Pike, in his account of
his expedition, to explore the head of
die Arkansas River in 1805-6- . records
the fact that he saw Irrigation then
being practiced near Albuquerque,
Mew Mexico In the Rio Grande Valley
and yet we know that ft is a matter
of history that for several hundred
years prior thereto Irrigation was
practiced In New Mexico streams today should not be drained by Colorado on the North and Texas and Old
Meiico on the south and we appeal to
(Continued on Page Three.)

The movement for universal peace
and arbitration will toe discussed from
an educational standpoint in the an
nual address of the president, Nathan
C. Scnaeffer, state superintendent of
public instruction in Pennsylvania.
President A. B. Storms, of the Iowa
State College, will also speak at the
Inaugural session, his subject toeing
Education and Democracy."
An address of great significance
will be fhat of Senor Justo Sierra,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY WILL Mexican minister of public Instruc- IT BOBS UP AGAIN IN A RAILROAD
CASE OVER THE MATTER Or
tion, at tomorrow evening's general
NOT ENDEAVOR TO SHOW
SEPARATE CARS.
session. President W. O. Thompson,
ITS INNOCENCE.
of Ohio State University, Is also
scheduled for an address, his subject
being "The School and Its Economic
Relations."
.

NO FURTHER

EVIDENCE

WILL PASS SENTENCE

Oil Well News.
The drill of the Spring River Oil
Company is now down 380 feet, in a
formation of gray limestone and black
shale. The drillers finished drawing
the casing last night. They will ream
The Court So Announces as Regards the hole to ten inches down to the
the Indiana Branch of the Trust.
pipe.
bottom and reset with eight-inc- h
Three Railroads Answer Complaints They will be making an eight-inc- h
of Discrimination in Freight Rates. hole by Tuesday. In pulling- the pipe
yesterday there were some traces of
oil shown at 240 feet where the gas
I
streak came in.

DRIVEN INSANE BY
THE INTENSE HEAT.
New York, July 8. Becoming sud
denly insane, probably from the heat,
while at work on the new building of
the Trust Company of America, at 37
Wall Street today, a plasterer ran
amuck with a hatchet among his fel
low workmen. He attacked three of
them, two of whom are probably fa
injured.
tally
they would take advantage of the
chance today. Judge Landis notified HARGIS TRIAL IN KENTUCKY
them at the close of court Saturday
WILL BEGIN TOMORROW.
that he would listen to anything they
Ky., July 8. Special
Lexington,
had to present which they thought Judge Moody, of New Castle, who has
might show the company innocent in
been appointed to try Judge James
the cases. It is believed that It has Hargis, Elbert Hargis, John Smith,
been the Intention to take into , con- John Abner and Ed Callahan at Sansideration any mitigating faJts in dy Hook, Elliott county, for the asfixing the fine. Whether the defend- sassination of Dr. D. B. Cox, left here
ants try to make a showing or not today for Sandy Hook, where the
was to be decided at a conference to cases are to be called tomorrow. The
be held this morning.
defense is ready for trial and It Is
It is understood that the instruc believed the prosecution will be
tions given by Mr. Rockefeller him- ready.
self were to present the case as permitted by the court. The Standard NO SERIOUS MIS
Oil Company is ready to appear in
UNDERSTANDING POSSIBLE
court and furnish Judge Landis with
The Hague, July 8. Vice Admiral
any information he may desire. With Ijuln and the officers of the Japanese
the exception of John D. Rockefeller cruisers Chitose and Tsufcuba lying
and his brother William, all the wit- off Flushing, dined with Queen Wil- nesses who were subpoenaed remain- helmlna at Loo Palace today. The
ed In Chicago to await the pleasure Japanese minister and Dutch minister
of the court.
of marine were Included in the party.
LATER:
The attorneys for the Speaking of the American-Japanes- e
Standard Oil Company today declined question, the Japanese officers said
to submit any further evidence in the they did not believe a serious misuninvestigation held on Saturday by derstanding possible. They declared
Judge Landis in the United States that Japan wished to maintain good
district court. Judge Landis then an relations with the Americans and
nounced that sentence would toe pass were determined to give no offense,
ed on the Sttandard Oil Company of but only to defend their country from
Indiana, which has been convicted of attack.
making illegal railroad rebates.
DOCTOR DECLINES OPPOR
Railroad's Answer Complaint.
Lincoln, Neb., July 8. Three rail
TUNITY TO ADVERTISE.
Providence, R. I., July 8. Dr. G. O.
roads filed answers with the Inter
state Commerce Commission to the Blumer, on the staff of the Butler Incomplaint recently made by the Lin sane Hospital and one of the best
coln Commercial Club which alleged known experts on mental diseases in
dtscrimdnat'lon in frt. rates from the Rhode Island, declines to aot as one
in the examination
south in favor of Omaha. The Mis- of the
souri. Kansas and Texas made a gen to determine the competency of Mrs.
eral denial of the charges, while the Mary Baker G. Eddy, the Christian
Union Pacific and Burlington rail Science leader, whose property and
roads, through general counsel, as condition are at present the subject
serted in answer that Omaha is a com of a lawsuit brought by her "next
petitive point aB.d entitled to the pres friends" against several prominent
ent rate, while. Lincoln Is not. The members of the Christian Science de
hearing before the Interstate Com- nomination. An approaching Europemerce Commission will not take place an trip of several months is assigned
here until after the summer vacation. by Dr. Blumer as the reason for his
declination of the commission.
N
a
Look Out For Our Wagon.
Our tank wairca is marked Inde AERONAUT INJURED
pendent and Is on the streets of Ros
BY AN AUTOMOBILE
well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. m., eacn
New York, July 8. Dr. Julian P.
and everv day during working days
If you want to hit the Standard Oil Thomas, the aeronaut, lies In a se
Trust a solar ftlexus blow, stop our rious condition at Fordham Hospital
wagon and try our goods. We must today,
suffering from a compound
have your support, both moral and
the leg and internal Injuof
fracture
act
real to live. If the consumers will
as they talk we will do the rest.
ries received in an automobile last
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
night, when the machine carrying the
Independent Refineries.
and two women companions
Phone 412 aeronaut Into
a trolley pole in Bronx.
crashed
His physicians said today that Mr.
TO INVESTIGATE" JAPANThomas might have to suffer the am
ESE LABOR QUESTION putation of his leg. Miss Florence
Toklo, July 8. It is reported tnat Haas, the actress, who was with Miss
Director Ishii, of the commercial bu Grace Rogers and Mr. Thomas when
reau of the foreign office, has been the accident occurred, is so seriously
ordered to proceed to America and injured that the physicians amputat
Canada, evidently in connection with ed her left leg today at the Fordham
the Japanese labor question. The Hospital. Miss Rogers is injured intime of his departure has not yet ternally, but probably will recover.
been aamounced.
WANTED: Experienced sales ladies.
National Educational Association,
Apply at store of Morrison Bros. &
Los Angeles, Cal., July 8. For the
08t2
Co.
second time tn a decade the City of
o
the Angels is entertaining the peda
New program Majestic tonight.
gogues of the country, thousands of
whom arrived yesterday and this mor COAL MINER SHOT
l
BY A LABOR AGENT
.
an
ning to attend the
Tenn., July 8. Len
Chattanooga,
niversary convention of the National
Educational association. Most of the Reynolds, president of the coal minvisiting teachers will remain nere for ers union at Mont Lake, Tenn.. who
a month or more and the educators was shot yesterday by W. H. Bellows,
of all the cities of Southern Califor- labor agent of the Mont Lake Coal
nia twill keep open- - nouse In their Company, died this morning of his
honor.
wounds. Bellows who is 'out on bond
for mur
The annual meeting of the board of $5,250, will be
of directors was held this- morning, der. The Mont Lake mine s run on
sod. the first general session of the the "open shop" principle.
assoctaition will toe be Id this . after- Best program yet at the Majestic.
I- 1
. .
I i .:.

they
8. Although
they have been afforded an opportu
nity toy Judge Landis of presenting
evidence before the Federal Court
to show that the Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey has never broken
any of the Interstate commerce laws,
officers of the corporation now in Chicago and attorneys for the company
were undecided yesterday .whether
Chicago,

July

semi-centennia-

-

.

-

THE RACE

QUESTION

law," and "A Trip to the Zoo." If the
management continues to put on as
good shows In the future as they have
ibeen putting on lately, the house will
toe packed every night. Go tonight and
see the "Bell Ringer's Daughter," and
four other good ones.
T. C. Harrington, .formerly employ
ed in the
barber shop, has
bought out the O. K. BARBER SHOP
and will run a strictly union shop.
0iH6
Will shave no Mexicans.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Birmingham, Eng., July 8. Joseph
Chamberlain today celebrated his seventy-first
birthday with his family at
Highbury estate near Birmingham. A
constant stream of telegrams and pos
THE ROAD LOSES OUT
tal congratulations poured In on Mm
irom all parts of the countr. The
health of the veteran statesman Is
slowly Improving. He has been well
enough lately to receive some of his
Comme'ce
Commission political friends.
Interstate
Rules That Negro Passenger Was
American Whist Congress.
Discriminated Against in the Matter
of Accommodations.
Chicago, 111., July 8. Whist enthus
The Haywood
Trial Resumed Today.
iasts from a score of states, including
some of the most widely known and
expert players of the country, are as
sembled at the Auditorium hotel,
where play in the seventeenth conWashington, D. C, July 8. The In gress of the American, Whist league
terstate Commerce Commission in a began this afternoon. The tourna
decision today In the case of Georgia ment will continue through the week
Edwards against the Nashville, Chat- nineteen separate contests toeing schtanooga and St. Louis railroad, held eduled. A business session will toe
that where the railroad provided cer- held tomorrow morning, at which Pretain accommodations for first class sident Henry T. Fry will deliver his
passengers of the white race it was annual address.
The various contests arranged in
commanded by law that like accom
modations be provided for negroes clude the following:
The Hamilton Club trophy, Involv- who purchased first class tickets. It
ng
the championship for club fours
holds in this case that it is manifest
the railroad has "unduly and unjust for the year, open to one team of four
ly discriminated in some past years men from each club of the league.
The Minneapolis trophy, involving
against colored passengers," and that
where a railroad provides a wash rhe championship for club pairs for
bowl and towels in coaches for white the year, open to one pair of men from
passengers and a separate smoking each club of the league.
The Brooklyn trophy, involving 1st
compartment, similar accommodations
ossession
of the cup for the year.
must be provided for negro passengers paying similar fare. The com- open to one team of eight players
plainant, who purchased a first class rom each auxiliary organization.
Associated Members trophy, a con
Tenn., to
ticket from Chattanooga,
Dalton, Ga., was removed from a car est open to associate members with
for white persons to one for negroes, league partners whom they may select
Combination team and pair tourney
and claimed she was discriminated
two-pai- r
match for spec- against because of her color and not i progressive
open
eligible
to play
prizes
all
to
al
afforded equal facilities.
n the progressive pairs.
The Haywood Trial.
Thirteen progressive pair matches,
Boise, Idaho, July 8. The Haywood
open
to honorary and associate memtrial was resumed at ten o'clock this
morning. The depositions made by bers of the league, members of league
Fred Bradley, of San Francisco, were clubs and auxiliary associations.open
to
Match for winning players,
called up as evidence and read. Bradm?t
ley in these swears that the explosion hose who have made the highest
session
in his residence in 1905 was caused trick score in each match and
This
trophy.
xcept
Hamilton
club
the
by accumulated gas, and not by a dy
match will be played Saturday even
namite bomb as Orchard testified.
ing and will be the closing feature
ff what promises to toe the most inGERMAN STEAMER MANNED
ever held by the
BY BRITISH SAILORS. teresting tournament
league.
8.
New York, July
With the crew
on a strike, the German steamer
Texas County Officials.
of the North Genman Lloyd
Texas, July 8. Sever
Antonio,
San
lane came into port today from Bremen manned by British sailors and al important questions in connection
firemen who had been engaged to with the new laws that will go into
effect this week will be discussed at
take the strikers places.
the fifteenth annual meeting of the
Strike of Dock Laborers.
countv and district clerks' association
8.
of
The
Rotterdam, July
attitude
the dock laborers who struck against which convened in San Antonio today
the use of elevators in unloading As usual, the Texas Sheriffs' associa
grain ships, is Increasingly militant. tion will also hold a simultaneous
Attacks on men who refuse to join session. The convention will contin
the movement are so frequent and le through three days and among the
threats of damage to ships and other subjects slated for consideration are
property so persistent that a large the Terrell election law, convict labor
force of cavalry has been posted on liquor bonds, marriage licenses and
the quays and police patrols have naturalization papers.
been detailed for the protection of
School for Librarians.
steamers loading or unloading. The
Winona Lake, Ind., July 8. The Wi
ironclad Renier Klaeszen is guarding
the port, and the cruiser Noord Bra- nona Lake summer school for libra
rians, the only one of its kind in the
bant will arrive here tomorrow.
country, began its sixth annual session
in the Mount Memorial building this
PROVINCIAL GOVERNOR
MURDERED BY STUDENTS afternoon, with an exceptionally able
corps of instructors and a large atten
Hankow, China, July 8. The gov dance
persons interested in library
ernor of the province of Nganhwei work. ofOnly persons
actually in libra
was murdered yesterday by students ry positions
or tinder definite appoint
Accompanied toy the director of poment are admitted to the privileges
lice, the governor was about to enter
the school. No applications for ad
of
the school at Nganhwei. the capital mission will be received after Wed
Nghanwei,
when
of the province of
nesday.
several shots were fired at the governor, three bullets inflicting mortal in
TO LOAN.
juries. The director of police seized
the assassin and decapitated him on
to loan. Ap-pl- y
the spot. No further disturbances oc
curred.

$2500.00

to Kellahin

SERIOUS RIOT FOLLOWS
DRUNKEN CAROUSAL
Michigan City, Ind., July 8. Fol
lowing a drunken carousal, more than
fifty Syrians and Turks engaged in a
riot last night among themselves in
the suburb known as the Syrian set
tlement, and used knives, clubs and
stones. Several of the rioters were
wounded. Two policemen undertook
to quell the disturbance, tout were ov
erpowered, and William Warner, one
of the police officers, was beaten and
seriously. A riot call was
stabbed
sent In and the entire police force
and a company of the fire department
raided the settlement. Fifteen or
twenty of the rioters were arrested,

&

Calfee.

OIL, OIL, OIL.
If you want good goods at honest
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let
us convince you.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-tPhone 412
f.

OPENING OF
THE AUDITORIUM RINK.
The amusement loving public of
Roswell is cordially invited to attend
the grand opening of the Auditorium
Rink, Tuesday night at 8:30. There
will be good music and comfortable
seats. While the admission will be
free, a charge of thirty-fiv- e
cents will
be made for skates for the evening.
The Auditorium
Rink now has the
finest floor and most
equipment In the West.
AUDITORIUM RINK COMPANY.
GRAND

College Conference.
Athens, Ga., July 8. A high school
and college conference which has attracted educators from all over the
South opened today in connection
with the University of Georgia summer school and will last through the
week. This is the third year of the
conference and the present session
promises to be more useful and more
largely attended than any of Its predecessors. Corporal punishment, secret
societies, track athletics, state and na
tional aid for secondary schools, industrial education and the junior re
public government are among the sub
jects for discussion today. An ancient
language conference will be aeld tomorrow and a session devoted to mod
ern languages on Wednesday.
To Save Washington Statue.
Philadelphia, Penn., July 8. Bailly's
magnificent statue of Washington, now
rapidly crumbling to decay In front
of Independence hall, will be removed
to a place of safety and steps taken
for Its preservation as the result of
public agitation fermented by the dai
ly press of the city. Committees of
prominent citizens, appointed for this
purpose have adopted resolutions to
this effect which will be presented to
the council at its final session today
before the summer recess. The statue was unveiled on July 5, 1869 and
is one of the finest in the city.

Bottle Blowers Meet in Canada.
Toronto, Ont., July 8. Both the
United States and Canada are well
represented at today's convention of
the Glass Blowers' association, an or
ganization with a large membership in
all the glass manufacturing
centers
of the two countries.

Japanese Admiral Coming,
New York, July 8. Admiral Baron
G. Yamiamoto, of the Imperial Japan
ese navy, accompanied by his staff, la
expected to arrive in New York today
for a month's visit in America. Several notable social events have been
arranged in his honor, including a lun
cheon by the Japanese society at the
Hotel Astor on Thursday night. Admiral Yamamoto was the minister of
marine during the

Russo-Japanes-

e

war. The organization of the Japanese navy on Its present basis is credited to his constructive ability.
Engineers Meet in Mexico.
City of Mexico. July 8. Delegates
from all parts of North America are
taking part in the meeting of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
which convened in Mexico City today
t
for a week's session. A great
and trips to points of interest in
the surrounding country are among
the features arranged for the visitors
by local engineers affiliated with the
association.
toan-que-

Metal Workers at Seashore.
Atlantic City, N. J., July 8. At the
Hotel Monticello today the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' International alliance opened its fourteenth
general convention.
Delegates from
all over the country are present, their
expenses' being paid by the local and
international bodies of the union.
Mutes in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., July 8. Cincinnati
is today the 'aost to about 200 deaf
mutes, gathered here for the convention of the state organization of the
Fraternal Society of the Deaf. Several prominent members will make
addresses in the sign language. The
society has a membership of about
five hundred.
Max Goslin, an old time saddle and

harness dealer of Roswell, but now
Saddlery Co.,
of the
of Atchison, Kas., arrived In the city
Wednesday to visit with his mother,
Mrs. Goslin, and sister,. Mrs. Sidney
Prager, for the next ten days.
Kessler-Barko-

J. N. Henderson, a member of the
last Texas legislature, and his family,
who have been in the Valley and in
Roswell for the last thirty days, left
this morning for his home at Danger-field- ,
Texas.

Cheapest money to loan on
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlscity and country property.
bad, conducted
morning services at
100 If the Episcopal church yesterday. BeWoodruff & De Freest.

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., July 8. Temperature. Max., 92; min., 60; mean, 76.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
2 mile; weather cloudy.
Saturday night the Majestic Thea
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
tre was packed clear to the doors at Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday;
both performances. Tie fine program stationary temperature.'
they put on was the drawing feature.
M. WRIGHT.
Everybody wanted to see "Mother-I- n
CXtoUl to Cbarg.
U. S. WEATHER

ginning next Sunday two services will
be held each Sunday until the return
of the rector. Rev. C. F. C. Lonberg.
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

o
B. Gill left

this

ning for points in Arkansas and
souri on a pleasure trip.

morMis-

W. S. Prager went op toe road this
morning on a short business trip.
Daughter at the
The
Majestic tonight.
Bell-ringer- 's

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Members of State and Territorial
Approved:
Geo. E. Chamberlain,
.Legislatures.
President. D. H. Anderson, Secty.
Ambassadors,
Ministers.
Consuls
Don't Fail to See
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
and other representatives of Foreign A DECISION IN THE
Nations and Colonies.
DENVER WATER CASE.
BELL RINGER
DAUGHTER
C. E. MASON
Members of State, Territorial and
Buslnass Manager
Denver, July 5. The supreme court
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Editor
Insular Irrigation and Forestry Com- today rendered a decision in the Denmissions.
ver Water case reversing the decision
Entered Mar 10. 1908, at Roswell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
?
of the lower court fixing rates and sus
Delegates.
Fifteen Delegates appointed by the taining the contention of the Denver
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
TO-NIG- HT
Governor of each State and Territory. Union Water Company that its pro
Daily, Per Week
15c
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the Federal Government and to the
reclamation service, commending its
work for the past and pointing them
to this duty for the future to protect
the rights of New Mexico against ev
General
asions from these sources.
Pike's testimony we doubtless would
have to corroborate by other testimo
ny now living , and I think we caii
do so by Thomas B. Catron of Colorado, Jake Owen of Carlsbad, Col., R.
E. Twitchell of Las Vegas and Avery
Turner of Amarillo, ""exas. I am sure
that Mr. Turner has told me some stories that indicated that he was in the
Rio Grande Valley about that time.
The other gentlemen are "old timers."
This may recall to some a chapter
of "hateful history," but they are
facts that the people of New Mexico,
as well as the people of Texas and
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Consult Madame Lilla D. Wind

serted within the line of the rights
and duties of the Btate, and for that
t
cheerfully
and other reasons I
contemplate the construction of small
enterprises as some of those which are
now being constructed in the West,
under the "reclamation act," which.
in my Judgment, was not in the minds
of congress when the' law was passed
but it was simply to cover those pro
jects where, even with an enormous
combination of capital, it was not be
lieved to be feasible ever to construct
or to operate, and my suggestion to
users of water under all the projects
is to pay the Government its money
so expended in construction and maintenance in the shortest possible period
and take the property in under the
control of those who use the waters.
Now, my friends, referring again to
the local conditions here, I know what
your prosperity has been in other days
but this event, in my judgment, marks
a new era at Carlsbad and in Eddy
County, and whatever you have done
or whatever your prosperity may have
been in the past I bespeak for you
and for those who come after you, a
greater prosperity than any of you
have seen or known heretofore in this
Valley, as a result of the work, the
completion of which we are commemo
rating today.
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leading grocery store, nothing but
$300 North half of lot 1 block 13 AlaPiano Tuners.
Read her publications. Call at
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats the best.
meda Heights.
staple and fancy groceries.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos. once. From ten a. m. to nine
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon, are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the p. m. Books cheap. Investigate. Mexico and
Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to E. C.
know,
should
Colorado
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Latta for $142 lots 1, 2. and 3, block
Our expert piano tuner for both. Oppo- Call for circulars, free to all. On- and should the Federal Government,
ing but the best. Quality our groceries are the best.
site P. O.. 'phone 85.
43 Lake Arthur.
ly a few days. No wis your chance as operated at Washington, consider
motto.
T. T. Meade to Iake Arthur Town-sitto consult this talented scientist. that the people of the Territory of EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
Co., for $tn0 lots 1, 2, and 3, block
will
She
you
many
tell
wonderful
MARKET.
SACRAMENTO
THE
New Mexico, have any rights worthy
Printing
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
FELT IN MISSOURI. 44 Lake Arthur, N. M.
things.
Everybody
has
talents
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
of respect, those rights in her waters.
5. Advices
St. Louis, Mo., July
Cards, posters, comJ. B. Wright and wife to T. L.
of some kind (except the Idiot)
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let PPRINTING:
place to buy your meat
which are her wealth, should be care- were received today from Bismark,
stationery,
catamercial
booklets,
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
find
and W. C. Buchloy for $!00
yours
are.
out
Books
what
fully guarded.
Mo., seventy-fiv- e
miles south of here lots 4 and 6 block 7 South Roswell.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place and wood, we buy hides, phone ;:0. logues. The Daily Record.
cheap this week. Bring this ad.
Texas is a great state, I love her that two distinct earthquake shocks
for good corn fed beef and all othW. W. Ogle and wife to T. L
It is worth f 1.00 to you. All people,
Coal.
but I would not compensate were felt there yesterday afternoon.
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone ROSWELL TRADING CO.
new
old
welcome
friends
and W. C. Buehley for $50
made
Racket
and
Store.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
56.
Today is the time. Don't delay the waters belonging to New Mexico. The vibrations were sufficient to
water right from an Artesia well
East Second St., Pbone 126.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In but cail at once and avoid the
I would not take tae flood waters shake buildings but no damage was
situated on lot 14 block 9 South RosNotions, China, graniteware and
from the citizens of Texas, at El Pa- done.
rush.
well.
cooking
utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
so or near there, those which they
Hardware
Stores.
DUE
NINETEEN
DEATHS
beneficially
used, I
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL have heretofore
INDICTED FOR LAND
THE TEXAS SHOP, Rubber tires,
Real Estate.
TO THE FOURTH OF JULY.
would pass those waters down the
plow- - ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
wheelwork,
FRAUDS IN COLORADO.
horse shoeing,
J

e

Car-rather- s

Car-rother- s

sale and retail
pumps, gasoline

hardware,

pipe, CARLTON & BELL. Do the
fencing, real estate business In the
you are In the market to
All kinds of!
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
THE
HARDWARE CO sell, see us.
v.
blacksmithing
and wood work. if itENTERPRISE
a quality you are looking for.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my n can oe round here. Our tin and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
enamel ware is not made only to Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell
specialty.
sen. Din to last as weil. 322 N. Main on 5 per cent commission.
work, and tire setting.

W. P. LEWIS

Book Store.
fl,50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Popular Copyrights, 05c all the time,
Biliiard-Poo-

l

engines,

HARDWARE

CO.

The largest house in the West. Polite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi
ness. First and Main.

Halls.

Garst

strictly

GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. Garst Building, Room No. 8.

List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
NaVJ Bank, "phone 47.

American

Hotels.

largest

Until Saturday night only.

channel of the river, tout would deny
to those people one drop of the waters
to be stored at Elephant-Butte- .
The
"Reclamation Act," is a storage proposition and the use of water is, under
this act, very largely by reason of the
storage feature. This requires extraordinary expenditures of money and

city. If
buy or

GILKESON: Ros well's
new
POOL. THE
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
Ready-to-weApparel.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
One1
accommodations first class.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Block West of Postofflce.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
European1
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 5,0c.; meala, 85e. One for men, women and children.
a specialty.
Bottling Works.
block west of depot,
HOTEL:
New
So. GRAND CENTRAL
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
Seed
memory
by
your
St.
Refresh
Main
Biggeat
Only
equipbest.
and
hotel
phoning No. 163 for a case cj Kir&
THE
PRODUCE
ROSWELL
ped with sample rooms.
SEED, CO. All kinds of field and
by's Best.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
HUH5L tmiuiii x :
New manage
ment. The leading hotel of tb,e. ejty.
Building and Loan Associations H. Kercheval.' Prop.

Classified "Ads.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty accounts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

urnished

ar

Sle.

Shoe Stores.

See R. H. McCune In Patterson's ROSWELL HOTEL,
We are not on
PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
SWng. sometatag good, to eat, but THE
harness store for loans or homes on ly
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
we fn-you while, you eat.
Stetson shoes our specials.
easy payments.

4ewek;y Stores,

Contractors and Builders.
Contractors,
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Painting
an.d
and Buiders.
P. Q. Box 566 $5,9 E.. 5tb
paper-hanging-

.

Department Stores.

Second Hand Stores.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leadingfec S WELL SECOND HAND STORE.
auq ej,cuiive
jeweier.
watco.es, New and second hand furniture,
diamonds. Jewelry, rich out glass 100-0- 3
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
and. hand painted CWna,
Sterling Prop. Phone 69.
and piateq silverware.
HAND STORE.
L. B.
BQRLLNER. Ros well's 'best MAKIN'S SECOND
prices paid for second
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

JAFFA. PRAGER & CO Pry goods C. FEINBERQ Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
clothing, groceries and ranch sup eler. Call and see me, at 20314 N.
Mam St. A swell line of Jewelry.
plies.
TEjST eVTY AND SANA
ROSWELL
We repair watches, all work guarMi, teci-perateDr. C. L.
TORHJ
anteed.
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
s, i' f , manager.
P?
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Lumber Yardjs,.
Wholesale and Retail.
T

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, sh.iiiles, $oara, lime, ee-ment, paints varn
and glass.

Drug Stores.

Surety Companies.

R. H. McCune, agent U. & Fidelity
& Guaranty Co. Bonds oa short notice

Oldest!
LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
all kinds of building materials and
things
paint.
W. F1- - WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
Headquarters!
CQDRUG
DANIEL
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fost Main St. Phone 409.
variiumoer,
saingies, etc. we treat
tor drugs, wall paper, paints,
you right. East 4th S,t.
nish.

All

e.

Transfers.

Life Insurance.

BALLARD. Tae Reliable
Dye Works- Down town phone
CO.,1 Transfer man.
CAPITAL. LIFE INSURANCE
224. Residence phone 426.
Recently estabK. C. DYE WORKS:
A Western Co., for the
Col..
Denver
lished here. Cleaning and pressing Western people. The largest divi- ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
J. H,. AngelL phone d,7.
dend payer in the business. See us Safe an4 Piano Moving a Specialty.
before you buy, no trouble to show Pnoae
Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager
ROBERT

.

Electricians.

Undertakers.

Electrical
Mens' Furnisberst,
GUNSUL.
BERNARP
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri'phone T7 IT W1T.I.IAWS J6- OfY -Contractor, 303 N. Main,
nnlv vate ambulance, prompt service.
"!
Tnder-- ;
141. Agent General Electric Co. AUj 'exclusive Men's Sirniahers la the! ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Ytyey,
takers. 'Phone No. 75 oar No. 111.
kinds of electric work.
-

L

Brown Dr.
Russell 2nd&Street
East

Blacksmiths and Wootf
Workmen.

T--

E. Presley

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE

g
a specialty. Call Paone
and we will call for and deliver
first class, or
Everything
your work.
money refunded.

Horse-shoein-

THROAT.

Office Hours: 9 to X a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

127

C

Dp,

School,
Qraduntm of the American MUwout
Osteopathy. KlaksrUlg

of.

'

Cafe asswered W

2IIW.4thSL

A hows.

and

4.

w. c. itd- -

M.

Uw-re-

Reid & Henrey
LAWYERS
Room 9,

Tea

Block. Phono s

W. G.
42tf

HOUSE FOR RENT

SEE

09tf.

FOR SALE:

One

four-hors-e

power

Fairbanks and Morse gasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.
FOR SALE: One new high grade pi
ano, price $350. Leopzigfelt Pa'nl-maSteel during the dull season at
$23 cash, or on easy payments.
Bernard Pos. Opposite P. O. OStf.
FOR SALE: One excellent Wheelock
piano, price $375 a bargain at $125
or on easy payments. Bernard Pos
' Opposite Post Office.
08tf.
Chiekering
A
beautiful
FOR SALE:
Bros.' piano, sells the world over
for $500. On account of a little
scratched spot, Hardly noticeable,
we will let .it go during the dull
season at $385 cash or on easy payments. Bernard Pos, Opposite P.
08tf.
Office.
n

FOR RENT.
Two nice front rooms.
FOR RENT:
Modern conveniences. For two people. Address L--, care Record. 08tf
I have one of the Sam
FOR RENT:
Atkinson houses on Missouri avenue for rent at $30 per month. This
house is modern in every respect.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey. 108 N
87tf
Main.

WANTED.
Experienced sales la
WANTED:
dies. Apply at Morrison Bros. & Co.
0St2

Store.

A limited number
oi
Spanish pupils for either morning
Myrtle M.
or 'evening classes.

WANTED:

08t3
Decker.
One to 100 cars alfalfa
WANTED:
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
100t26
Co., Amarillo, Tex.
To rent for two months
WANTED:
a surrey and gentle horse. Good
care will be taken. Inquire at 821
09t6
North Main St.

TO LOAN.

R.

H.

McCune

In Patterson's Harness Store.
the fact that such expenditures of
money result in catching .the floods
that for years have wasted in the desert, is its greatest utility and all the
history and record and discussion up
on this matter, prior to the passage
of the law was upon the line of stor
ing the floods, thus bring to the use
of the farmers water heretofore wast
ed.
I have commended and do commend
the operations of the "reclamation ser

Qreenhouses

ay

BELGIANS CARRY OFF
THE HENLEY HONORS.
Henley, Eng., July 5: Belgians as
anticipated, carried oft the Grand chal
lenge Cup for the second year in succession, defeating Christ Church, Ox
ford, in the final by a bare length af
ter a good race. Time seven minutes
and thirty one seconds.

St. Louis, Mo., July 6. Information
of the indictment of eight St, Louis
men by the grand jury at Denver for
alleged participation in the fraudulent entry of extensive coal lands in
reColorado and Montana has be-ceived by District Attorney Blodgett,
and the names of five were made public today. These indictments are against L M. Rumsey, presvlent of tne
L. M. Rumsey Manufacturing Company, Frank T. Fay, promoter, Charles
H. Dodge and his wife Anna Dodse,
and William Baer, attorney.
Blodgett notified each of those indicted to appear and give bond before IT. S. Commissioner Morsey for
their appearance for trial in
at the next sitting of the Federal district court there.
n

Contest for Olympic Trophy.
Cleveland, O., July 8. Teams
of
four players each, representing some
of ,the leading gplf associations of the
world, are contesting today for the
Olympic trophy on the course of the
Euclid club, where the national amateur championships will ibe played, be
ginning tomorrow. Hundreds of golf
enthusiasts are arriving here today to
participate in the tournament.
The
program follows:
Tuesday evening, medal play round
18 holes; Wednesday morning, medal
play round, 18 holes; Thursday morning first match play round, 18 holes;
afternoon second match play round,
18 holes; Friday morning, third match
play round, 18 holes; afternoon 4t.h
match play round, 18 holes; Saturday
morning first half of final match play
second
round, 18 holes; afternoon.
half of final match play round, 18
holes. The qualifying and final rounds
are at 36 holes each.
The number of starters tomorrow
will probably be about the same as
last year, when 131 players were en
tered. The titleholder, E. M. Byers
of Pittsburg, and F. Oden Horstman,
who returned recently from golfing at
St Andrews, Scotland, are among the
New York entires include
entries.
Jerome D. Travers, Walter J. Travers
John M. Ward, and Fred Herreshoff.
Prominent Western players who will
participate are H. Chandler Egan,
former champion; Walter Egan, Warren K. Wood and D. E. Sawyer. Considerable regret is expressed at the
y
of the leading New England
players, who are sulking because Boston did not get the tournament instead
of Cleveland.

TO DETER

N

I

o
E COMPE-

TENCY OF MRS. EDDY.
Concord, N. H., July 6. Dr. George
Jolly of Boston and Dr. G. A. Blunier
of Providence, R. I., were today appointed
with Jude Edgar
A. Aldrich, of Littleton, N. II., to determine the competency of .Mrs. Mary
B. G. Eddy, founder and head of tje
Christian Science faith to transact
business and care for her own Inter-

ests.

Women's Mission Meeting
G.
A
meetBoulder, Colo., July
ing for the purpose of discussing
missionary work in the West, under
the auspices of the Women's Interdenominational Conference of Missions,
opened here today with several hundred delegates in attendance.
The
sessions will extend through the com
ing week and will be conducted by
Mrs. Helen Ba.rrett Montgomery, of
Rochester, N. Y. It is planned that
all Protestant churches shall be united in missionary work and use the
same methods.

NAVAL ACTIVITY CAUSES
vice" in New Mexico. The people of
EXCITEMENT IN PHILIPPINES
New Mexico appreciate its labor and
Manila, P. I.. July 6. The report!
the result of the labors performed,
naval activity is causing much excitewhile the projects referred to as comment in the Philippines. The leading
pleted, or about so, are excellent ones
organs have
Filipino independence
restores in this community to active
announced that they side with the
life and value about two million of de
Americans against the Japanese. All
veloped property and promises to add
the Japanese laborers employed In
as many more millions, yet the pro
the navy yard 'nave been discharged.
jects so completed are projects which
ought to have been ibuilt by private en
Theodore Scharff left Sunday mornFight on Hughes Measure.
terprisses and private energy and could
ing for his old home at Springfield.
Albany, N. Y., July 8. Whether Missouri, after spending the last
have been built and would have been
splendid investments under proper Governor Hugnes can induce the legis month in Roswell.
management. They are hardly worthy
of the Federal Government enterprise
I would like to nave seen an enter
prise at the hands of the Federal Gov
ernment, that would have diverted the
waters of the Pecos around Fort Sum
ner or thereabouts, and brought in on
a high line canal, cemented from head
There are no Game Laws for
to outlet, with a system of reservo:rs those who hunt with a KODAK.
prac
along its line which would have
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
tically changed the course of that a KODAK. We have them
river and made a new one and cover
"
i
ed the fertile lands of the entire Pecos valley, including under it the pres
Jewelry Go
ent Carlsbad project. This would cer Roswell Drug
tainly have been a worthy enterprise
and one which would have been great
credit to the Federal Government.
There are others of similar character
and size in other portions of the Ter
ritory, leaving smaller ones for private enterprise. I would like to see
completed within the next .brief years
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
the project which has been planned at
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Las Vegas, the one in San Juan counRedwood, Fir, Cypres,
ty, and the Urton Lake In the NorthPoplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,!
ern part of Chaves County, and I trust
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,!
it will be but a few years before all
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
of these projects, with others, will be
various
furnishing waters of the

CARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN.
ATTEMPTED TO K.ILL
06 tf
A. BELL.
BY U9NQ INFERNAL MACHINE
LUND
R.
5..
Investiga
Collinsville, 111... July
tion by state mine inspector Walton NORTH LAWRENCE ALMOST
LAWYER
Rutledge revealed, according to bis
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Specialty niolng Law
statement today, that ao Infernal mar
Y., July 5. Almost the
N.
Malone.
revol
Kayak Block. - - S24 N. Main. chine Biade by pfakciag loadedtweatyvillage of North Lawrence was
entire
containing
ver in a toot box
destroyed by fire early today. Start
ftve pounds of powder and connecting
union hotel the fire swept over
the trigger by copper wire to tie lid ing in
whole
business district destroying
the
of .the box ,&used th explosion fa two hotels, ten stores, several factor
CUT the Consolidated Mine No, 17 last M03 ies and private dwellings, the flames
POT PLANTS
streams to nappy and contented agriday causing the Uvea of Louis Colonta
At
being aided by a high wind. The vil
FLOWERS
and August GenemtL Superintend eat lage was without fire apparatus and culturalists in New Mexico, not in Old
Mexico and Colorado.
Houck said today that he had not been summoned 'help from Malone.
Alameda
must
not
with
look
and
favor
do
I
any
existing
trouble
able to learn of
say that I disapprove a tendency of
amoag the miners and could not acLegal Blanks of all Kinds for sale the day, among a few people, to insist
for the evident attempt at whole
If 70a navo a trade proposition of countkilling.
that national aotnoritv should toe as
at
the Record OflVoa.
sale
BoU.
kmd ae u. Carlton

L

OSTEOPATHS
B. Huchinaon

S FOR 800
acres of splendid land within one block of Main Street for
J800. An investment here will
beat 12 per cent interest.
Carlton & Bell.

Land scrip.

Comfortable home 5- FOR SALE:
rooms. porc'n, artes-awll shade,
stable, N. E. corn r Missouri and
OTtl.
Alameda.
A fine horse and bug
FOR SALE:
gy. Apply Kipling's Candy Store.

CO, ROSWELL

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store' In Roswell.

Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

FOR SALE.- Skillman.

5. All records of
following the celebration of
Independence Day at Pittsburg were
broken this year. Up to 10 o'clock today 19 violent deaths were reported
to the coroners office, while the number injured were three soore. It is
said that mauy injured will die.

Dt-nv-

FOR SALE.

Mii-liner-

Pittsburg, July

non-entr-

Hunt With a

11

ILL

&

See Our
Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

us

STATEMENT

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

SOUTHWESTERN
SAYINGS,
OF

LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION

US

NEW MEXICO.,

VEGAS,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 27, 1907.
ORGANIZED MAY 1. 1899.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

LIABILITIES.
Class "A" stock
Class "B" stock,
Class "C" stock,
Class "D" Btock, . . , .
Class "E" stock,
Class "F" stock,
Bills payable,
Undivided profits, . . .

ASSETS.

First mortgage and stock
loans
Furniture and fixtures,
Cash on hand,

....
....
....
....

J230.407.70

...

611.45
607.03

Heal estate.

$2,500,000.00

1,647.33

$
.

.

$233,273.51

7,414.60

13,900.00
2,369.22
2,379.42
1,985.75
174,537.99
15,619.17
15,067.36
$233,273.51

I, C. E. Perry, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear that the above statement Is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. E. PERRY, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of June, A. D. 1907.

W. G. HAYYDON, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:

W. G. HAY DON, Recorder and Auditor.

R. H. McCUNE,
LOCAL AGENT.
morning for his home
Illinois.

VLOGAUNEWsT
Boellner,

cheaper.

Jeweler,

the

has

at New Berlin,

C. A. Pettey returned Saturday
night to his home at Cumberland City, after spending the day in the cit7

it

on business.

7tf

D. Y. Tomlinsonuho has secured
contract for a school building at
the
J. M. Held left Sunday morning for Canyon City, Texas, left yesterday
Clovis.
for that place.

Eyes tested free at L.
Jeweler and Optician.

B. Boellner,

Mrs. S. P. Denning and little son,
88tf Pruit, left Sunday morning for Ballinger, Texas, where they will visit
J. M. St. John left Sunday evening for some weeks.
for a month's trip to Abilene, Texas.
E. B. Johnson, who 'has lived in Ros
George T. Blandford left this morn well for the last five years, left Sun
ing for Dallas on a business trip.
day morning for Chicago, where he
has been employed."
he
morning
E. M. Smith leftop-ttrain for Chicago, on a short business
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Foteman, Misses
trip.
Cora Kelley and aOnie Kite, left this
morning for a three weeks' trip to
Mrs. E. P. Cooley and children left the White Mountains.
this morning for" IHda on a short
Mrs. E. W. Mitchell iwent down to
visit
Hagerman on Saturday's train to
Joe Decker returned Sunday night spend a week or more with her sisfrom three weeks' trip to points in ter, Mrs. A. R. Teeple.
Minnesota.
.
Henry Lutz, who recently purchaso
Just received, a new lot of the lat- ed the store at Lineotn-- . owned by Jaf
est fiction. See our window. Inger-Boll'- s fa, Prager & Co., left this morning
tf. for his home at Lincoln.
Book Store.

Judge and Mrs. Nick Wolf arrived
A 'beautiful home for sale, 1202 N.
Ky. Price $3,000, easy terms. Tele Sunday night from Tishomingo, Ind09 tf ian Territory, and will be in the city
phone 534. 200 S Lea.
for some days visiting friends.
George Ady returned .this morning
from Lake Arthur, where he has been
W. W. Gatewood left yesterday for
visiting for the last week.
Dimmitt, Texas, onjagal business. He
was accompanied by his son, Boyd,
Miss Annie Baumann left this mor- who went along for a pleasure trip.
ning for Ft. Worth and Mineral Wells
o
to be away until October.
The remains of F. A. Ballew, who
night, were shipMrs. George Cazier came up from died last Thursday
morning
to Lenoir, N. C,
ped
Sunday
Carlsbad this xmralng for a visit of
from the Dilley Undertaking Parlors.
several days with friends.
o
Miss Millie Davidson returned to
Miss Grace Ellars returned from
iiome at Hagerman Saturday
her
Texico last night after spending sevnight, after spending some days in
visiting
friends.
days
there
eral
the city visiting her aunt, Mrs, J. P.
We are showing nice linen box sta- Church.
tionery at unheard of prices. These
Postmaster Kellahih last night re
goods are all new. IngersoU's Book
ceived from the PostofiSce Department
Store.
at Washington, a neif flag for the pole
A. J. Taylor, who has beea in thel at the postofflce corner." The flag is
valley for the past week, left tbis a beauty.
--

-

...

Tom Jones came In last night from GOVERNMENT FORCES
Ctovia, where he la cashier of the
CLOSING OF COAL MINES.
First National Bank. He was called Rock Springs, Wyo., July 6. As a
to Roswell by the death of lis neph result of the suits filed by the Govew. Hall Jones.
ernment against the Union Pacific
Coal Company forcing that Company
Miss Adelia I. Morgan left this mor- to abandon coal property alleged to
ning to spend the summer at her have been illegally secured from the
home In Cleveland, Teon. She will re- Government, three big coal mines situ
turn to Roswell In September and re- a tied upon disputed property have been
sume her classes In music.
closed down. The effect will be a further shortage of coal in the west.
morOtis Jones and family left this
ning for Texico, after 'being in RosPageant in Old English Town.
well for the last iweek, called here
Newmarket, Eng:, July 8. Of all
by the sickness and death of Hall the pageants
held in England this sum
Jones, a nephew of Mr. Jooes.
a
mer, that at Bury St. Edmunds,
o
small town near here, promises to be
Frank Pearce, after spending the the most magnificent and interesting,
Fourth in Roswell with his family, The inauguration of the great nistori-ca- l
returned to Amarillo Sunday. He is
event today brought large crowds
erecting a large building there for the of visitors
from London and all other
Thomas-MorroHardware Company. English cities. The demand for seats
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms among the American residents of the
long time loans. Interest payable an metropolis has been greater than that
nually with privilege to pay off loan for the Oxford pageant, hundreds of
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial distinguished citizens of Uncle Sam's
land joining in the throng bound for
agent. 303 N. Mlln. opD. P. O.
Many of these
Bury St. Edmunds.
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
will be the guests of Lady Bateman
Mrs. J. A. Blackshere returned to formerly Mrs. Knapp of New York,
owns an estate
her home at Elida this morning, after whose mother-in-laspending the last week here witSi her close to the ancient town and hard by
sister. Miss Mildred Blackshere, who the old ruins of the Bury monastery,
is employed at the store of Morrison where stood the tree against which
Bros.
King Edmund was slain with arrows
by the Danes in the year 870. This
A party of prospectors came in on famous tree was blown to the ground
Saturday night's train. Among them recently and the remains are now the
were O. B. and C. D. Davis, of Chica property of Lady Bateman, and will
go, L. Johnson and J. A. Hallen of be shown at the pageant.
Many arDayton, Iowa, and A. V. Shackelford row heads similar to those which
of Marshalltown, Iowa.
caused the death of the sainted king
are imbedded in the trunk.
H. B. Smoyrl left Sunday morning
The great pageant twill be conducted
for his old 'home at Jacksonville, Tex. strictly along democratic lines, trades
He will visit there with friends and people and laborers ibeing allowed to
relatives for about three weeks. Mr. participate on an equal footing with
Smoyrl Is one of the drivers on the the gentry. Louis N. Parker, the disauto route to Torrance.
tinguished dramatist who is in charge
of the spectacle, has given notice that
As one of the judges of thebaby any attempt on the part of the "old
show at Carlsbad last Friday Fred families" to monopolize the event will
J. Beck's experience in politics is be met with a prompt rebuff. The wife
said to have saved the day. The ba- of a manufacturer, snubbed by the
bies were all so pretty that it re fine ladies was made the queen at the
quired the services of a diplomat to Warwick pageant by Mr. Parker, who
upon the part of directed the aristocrats in the play to
prevent
defeated candidates.
lay wreathes at the feet of the manufacturer's wife. They were naturally
Mrs" H. R. Harris died at St. Ma furious, but were forced to go through
ry's Hospital yesterday at one o'clock with it.
of tuberculosis. She was 22 years old
Bury St. Edmund has in past failed
Her husband and her mother were to attract the attention to which its
with her at the time of death. She extraordinarily majestic ruins and incame here from Ft. Smith, Arkansas teresting history entitles it. Some
last May. The body was shipped this of the most important events in the
morning to the old home in Arkansas history of the Anglo-Saxo- n
race have
for burial, and was accompanied by had the quaint Suffolk town as a stage
setting. It was there the barons took
the 'husband and mother.
their vows of fealty before laying the
N. W. Saunders and bride, wno foundation of liberty in England and
have been visiting at the home of later in America by compelling John
Mr. Saunders' uncle, H. P. Saunders to sign the Magna Charta. It was
of the American National Bank, since there also, that Richard Coeur de
last Friday, left this morning for their Lion prayed ibefore setting out on his
home at Shreveport, La. Mr. and Mrs. crusade to the Holy Land.
Saunders have been touring the west
Two thousand actors will take part
on their bridal trip and stopped off in presenting the seven episodes of
here for a few days to see Mr. Saun the pageant during the week. The
cast includes 200 peers and peeresses
ders' uncle.
and many others of gentle birth. A
Hall Jones, son of of W. T. Jones, chorus of clergymen,
representing
died Saturday night of meningitis, af- monks, will chant melodies especially
ter a two weeks' illness. He was 17 written and composed for the occayears old, and had lived in Roswell sion. The costumes to be worn by the
twelve years, coming here from Hot actors in the medieval drama, includSprings, Ark. He was well known and ing suits of armor and
beautiful
liked by everybody. The funeral was gowns, are all true to the time they
held yesterday afternoon at the home represent, having been designed from
of his parents at 506 S. Mich. Serv paintings furnished by Docre Adams,
ices were held at 4:30 by Rev. C. C. the great English artist.
Hill. The funeral was largely attended and many beautiful flowers were TEMPLARS BEGIN A
GREAT CONCLAVE.
given. The deceased had been in the
Saratoga, N. Y., July 8. One of the
employ of the Cash Grocery up to
most brilliant and imposing spectacthe time he was taken sick.
les ever seen in this city is presented
today by the gay uniforms and flashShoot for Texas Amaterus.
Brenham, Tex., July 8. Preliminary ing swords of thousands of Knights
events in the big amateur shoot to be Templar assembled here for the thirScores of
held here during the next three days tieth triennial conclave.
were shot off today and attracted a trains this morning added to the
sportsmen. throngs congregated yesterday and the
large number of Texas
Added money prizes will be given in total attendance of delegates and visi
every event o? the two following days! tors will probably approach 100,000.
The events are of ten and fifteen tar- A royal reception was given the incom
gets, thus giving the inexperienced ing commanderies and all the knights
shot a better chance in competition and ladies will be comfortably cared
for in Saratoga's big hotels. Canada
with experts in the amateur ranks.
and Mexico, as well as every state and
territory of the Union are well repre
sented by delegates.
The command
ery of the City of Mexico, and only
one in the southern republic, which
has 'been operating under a dispensation, will be granted a charter during
the conclave. A large delegation Is
here from Minneapolis and will at
tempt to secure the 1910 conclave for
that city.
Elaborate preparations have been
made for the reception to be given
Makes Money,
this evening at the Grand Union Hotel. The grand encampment and grand
commandery officers and their ladies
will preside, and the Earl of Euston,
King Edwards personal representative, and other distinguished knights
from England will ,he among
the
guests of honor. The reception will
be held in the magnificent ball room
of the hotel and will be the most elaborate social event of the conclave.
The grand parade will take place to
morrow and it is expected that nearly
25,000 men will be in line. Wednesday
will be devoted to prize drills, which
will be held on the Saratoga race
track. A progressive ball will be
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Ask our regular advertisers, they will tell you
that advertising in the DAILY RECORD has largely
contributed to the upbuilding of their business.
To sell your goods you must let the people know
you have them. That is where the DAILY RECORD
comes in, a paper reaching all the people of Roswell
and going into the homes of more Pecos Valley people than any other half dozen papers.
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Possibly too, its bite may have been the little striped animal is tne less
DANGEROUS REPTILES OF
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA. known at times to have proved fatal. vicious of the two.
It is fond of feeding upon putried flesh
Has Killed 600 American Soldiers.
as
It is said that the commouplice
Numberless
the sands of the Should it bite any one after partaking
Southwestern deserts are the my 41 of a feast of that kind blood poison polecate has to its credit roll of d I
of the deadly reptiles and other poison ing would be almost inevitable, altho' numbering at least Unit soldiers of the
ous things that are commonly suppos- not due to any venom secreted by the I'nited States army. From the time
of the American occupation in
ed to infest every bunch of mesquite Gila's organism.
The Bite of the Tarantula.
war down 'till tin tinil round
and cactus. Nevertheless, it may safe
ly ibe affirmed that there are only
Whether the tarantula is ever a ing up of Gernoninio and his baud of
three dangerous creatures in the death dealer or not is another disput- Apache braves in the Sierra Madias
Most dreaded of ed point. However, there seems to be of Mexico, the skunk was responsible
whole, Southwest.
all is the rattlesnake, but hardly less no doubt that the bite of this spider for fifteen to twenty-fivfutilities
to be feared is the commonplace like creature inflicts one of the most among the soldiers stationed in lie
on
skunk. More deadly than either of painful wounds that the human ibody Southwest every year. Soldiers
these but less considered because so can endure. Stolid Indians, who have the march in the warm climate of liie
rare that few persons ever see it is born the tortures of the Sun dance Southwest were accustomed to seep
the hog nosed viper. The centipede, without flinching, have been known to on the ground. While they slept the
the Gila monster, the scorpion and the roll upon the ground, and shriek in skunk would steal up and bite them
tarantula are not by any means pleas- agony when bitten by a tarrantula, in the face most commonly selecting
ant companions, tout none of them is which leaves a livid scar that never the nose. The wound nearly always
proves fatal. Since the close of the
dangerous contrary as the assertion grows dim,
agony when bitten by tarantula, Indian campaign and the general adop
may be to accepted traditions.
No living creature is more universal bite sometimes proves fatal, although tion of the ways of eivili.ati.m. peo
ly feared than the Gila monster.
Yet it is difficult to find a well authenti pie rarely sleep upon the ground in
the oteri air.
inquiry fails to bring ,to light a single cated instance of this kind.
Mr. Cobb, the pioneer surveyor on
authenticated instance of the bite of The centipede leaves a little train
this creature having resulted fatally. of blisters wherever it crawls over the Santa Ke rout, already mentioned
The fact that dissection and microsco- anyone and each of these blisters de- states without blushing th.ir the worst
any velops into painful ulcers. Its bite is fright he ever had in his life was ilae
pic examination fail to reveal
trace of glands for the secretion of extremely painful but rarely ever to three sk'inks. lie was sleeping In
the open, on the Arizona desert. Aw ik
venom ought to be regarded as satisfactory evidence that this member of iodoform and similar remedies,
al ening suddenly about daybreak, he
the lizard family has been grossly 'hough if the traditions of old timers was horrified to see a large skunk
maligned.
ire to be believed, it used to be con- asleep on his breast, another o.i bis
t
Some years ago William H. Cobb a sidered a serious matter. "Doc" Thorn stomach and a third on his legs.
Old
was
Albuquerque,
frosty
was
of
bitten
the
is,
of
and
warmth
car
pioneer Civil engineer, .who has
ried the transit over almost every severely by an enormous centipede his body had evidently iin them to
mile now traversed by the Santa Fe several years ago, but cured himself slumber. To throw the three off his
route in the territories, with a few oth by the use of no other remedy than body by a sudden spritm from his recumbent position, withoit givi.ig tlwrn
er inquisitive spirits of Albuquerque. liberal potations of whiskey.
The scorpion is another unpleasant time to sink their teeth into his tb sli
undertook to settle the mooted point
as to whether the Gila monster was companion on the desert whose ven- was a gymnastic feat tnat
with entire success, although h"
really dangerous or not. A fine speci omous powers have been greatlyover- men was captured and confined in a stimated. It is in the habit of secret admits that, nothing but. the siren-t- h
wire inclosure. Then a chicken was ng itself in one's clothing at night, inspired by terror made it pomi'le.
the
secured and the feathers removed md making its presence felt when Next night he camped
but set himself to watch for
from its breast, that the reptile might me begins to dress in the morning.
have a fair chance to do its worst ts sting is severe and painful, but skunks, instead of to Sleep. Before
morning dawned he hail shot seven.
The chicken was then held close to arely dangerous.
Evidently the three he had unwittingThe Hideous
Viper.
the lizard. It snapped viciously at
The
viper is found in ly entertained the niulit. before had
the chicken's breast, securing a firm
spread the news of his hospitalitv
bold and not letting go for ten min Southern New Mexico and Arizona
utes. When it released its victom it sometimes wandering as far rforth as among their friends.
was found that its breast bone was Gallup and
It is however, not
Rattlesnakes Numerous There,
broken. Nevertheless biddy quickly common any where in the American
But the rattlesnake is the mo.ir nm
recovered, the bone knitting and the Southwest, although in parts of Old nipresent. of the deadly reptile of the
wound healing over without swelling Mexico it is a terrible scourge. It is Southwest. On the Mojave and Colo
or .giving any indications of poison about as ugly a creature as one can radodeserts one's oar i always strain
ing.
This appears to furnish good well imagine, taking its name from its ed to catch the warning "buzz" for
nose that strangely carica- it never strikes without ghing notice
foundation for the belief that
the turned-u- p
dreaded Gila monster is reallv as tures a hog's snout. Over its eyes of its intention.
In the course of a
one harmless as are all of its numerous are two horn like scales somewhat day's travel across the
a
similar
goggles.
to
chauffeur's
anywhere
sure
see
to
It
or
hear
from
!'
relatives of the great lizard family.
rarely attains a length of more than teen to thirty of these dangerou-- - reo
Possibly the widespread but apparent eighteen inches.
It hides in the sand, tiles and some days he may see i"y
ly groundless fear inspired by it is which is exactly the same color as its Consequently no one should travel on
due in part to its repulsive appearance ody, so that one is likely to provoke foot, or on horsebark In New Me:,-rt to wrath by treding upon it without or Arizona withoit the appropriate re
noticing It. Many sheep herders have medies. These are plenty of "Taos
been fatally bitten by it. TSe fangs lightning," or strong whiskey for in
)f this ugly creature are precisely si ternal use, and plenty of perrna.igan
milar to those of the rattler, and its ate of potash for immediate app'icn
venom fully as deadly.
tion to the wound.
after beimj
Which is the more deadly the bitten the victim becomes crazed an I
skunk or the rattlesnake is a query remain in that, condition for hours
hat many a frontiersman woul pon If proper remedies are not pronrip'!-.- '
der long before answering. There are applied, death is cer'.tin in its
two species of Bkunk, or polecat, indi- form. Perhaps the b"t
enous to the Southwest. One Is pre safeguard against being bitten is the
cisely similar in appearance and char constant wearing of leather leggings
aoteristics to the malodorous little anl or at least cord trov or o'.h r heavy
mal that Is familiar to everyone. The trousers through which the raft'-r'- s.
other is a little striped creature of fangs cannot pierce. This pv-c- a ttw.j.
Is all that has saved the writed f enVViUUlUU
irJ I UCW1 LllUk (MCU,
Southern New Mexico and Arizona and j being bitten on more than ten .Ilffer
Northern New Mexico.
Both have ent occasions.
been known to inflict fatal bites, but From Kansas City ?tar.
e
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G. W. Roberts, of BlackwelL Oklahoma, left this morning for his home
after spending a week in the city.
Bay
Swastika Good Luck, Long
Georgia Tennis Tourney.
Lite and Prosperity be yours.
Maoon, Ga., July 8. Tennis experts
of Georgia today began their annual
tournament for " the state championship under the auspices of the Log
Cabin Tennis club of this city.
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